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About the author
Amra Pajalić is an award-winning author, an
editor and teacher who draws on her Bosnian
cultural heritage to write own voices stories for
young people, who like her, are searching to
mediate their identity and take pride in their
diverse culture.

Jesse's childhood took a backseat as he became his ailing
mother's primary caregiver, patiently counting down the
days until high school finished and his real life began.
When a new student, Sabiha, arrives at his school he
meets his dream girl, but she’s met his best friend first.

After Jesse’s debut novel is published while he’s a high
school student, he's thrust into the spotlight. Can Jesse
steer his way trough his new-found triumph, be with his
dream girl, and ride the high school popularity wave
without losing sight of who he truly is?

Purchase links
https://www.amrapajalic.com/jesses_triumph.html

From award-winning young adult author Amra Pajalic
comes a best friends love triangle, zero to hero
makeover, found family, coming of age YA novel for
fans of Melina Marchetta and John Green

 Author Amra Pajalić releases third book in her
own voices young adult series

'Pajalić bravely deals with some serious
adolescent issues.' Kirkus Review

‘Amra Pajalić writes with such honesty every
young adult will empathise with her… While
dealing with some ordinary “stuff” Pajalic’s
observations are sincere and often hilarious.’
Bendigo Advertiser

Praise

She won the 2009 Melbourne Prize for Literature's Civic Choice
Award for her debut novel The Good Daughter, now re-released
as Sabiha’s Dilemma. The anthology she co-edited, Growing up
Muslim in Australia (Allen and Unwin, 2014, 2019), was shortlisted
for the 2015 Children's Book Council of the year awards and her
memoir Things Nobody Knows But Me (Transit Lounge, 2019)
was shortlisted for the 2020 National Biography Award.
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